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Topic: “COVID Response: Coding and Billing for Video & Phone Visits” 

Presentation by Kyle Campbell, Clinical Documentation Integrity Director, Castell 

 

Q1: In past two weeks, what has changed in your practice’s COVID response? 

• Wasatch Peds seeing some but not more sick kids, also fewer well-child visits. 

• Families First seeing more injured kids, successful reaching out to families to schedule well-child visits. 

• Acute visits cut in half, also mainly seeing injuries. 

• Canyon View using many more masks, concerned about PPE, but recently able to get more masks at 

lower cost. Volume seeing a few more well-child visits, many sick kids have gotten better, wonder if 

parents will now wait to see if children get better and decide not to schedule appointment. 

• Medical Group Practices looking at bringing in more well-child and balancing to not overwhelm 

practices. 

• Healthcare Nevada starting to open up more, offering well-checks; many parents unemployed or facing 

insurance benefits going away—they are trying to be proactive. 

 

Q2: How is SelectHealth notifying patients of their responsibility for telephone billing charges? Many families 

are not happy when they find it is their responsibility. 

• Clinics should be communicating that they are submitting billing for phone and video visits. If a 

member calls SelectHealth and asks for their benefits they will apply to their office visit. 

 

Q3: How does well-child video visit affect other payers? 

• Many other states are paying for well-child checks via telemed; Utah is not unfortunately. 

 

Q4: We know that visits with a COVID related Dx and PCR testing will be paid 100%. Do you know if the 

antibody testing is also being processed at 100%? 

• Antibody testing is still limited. SelectHealth will pay the antibody testing at 100% when done in 

network or by a participating provider. 

 

Q5: We have noticed significant delays in getting telehealth claims paid by Select . . . any insight? 

• Kyle said he talked with SH yesterday and wanted to make sure they are paying appropriately so 

payments should come quicker now and hopefully, less delay in the future. 

 

Q6: What is SelectHealth doing to encourage patients to have their child seen for their well-child checks at 

their providers? 

• Dr. Neal Davis shared that Intermountain sponsored media campaign “We are here for you” to 

encourage well-child visits and patient care when needed. 


